Check only one answer 1. I have heard the term "medical record" before.
Very Good: can write code, perform graphic design, complete other high level tasks etc. Good: can use Microsoft office, edit pictures, complete mid-level tasks etc. Fairly Good: can access social media, send emails, complete standard level tasks etc. Not Good: have trouble logging in, accessing the internet, and completing basic level tasks etc.
Every day I use the internet for:
 Less than 1 hour  1-2 hours  2-4 hours  More than 4 hours 11. I access the internet mainly through: 18. I would be comfortable sending my doctor messages online 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
19. I want to be able to learn about my illness on my online medical record. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
